Progression (MUIC) Procedure

**MUIC STUDENT ‘AT RISK’**

- **Progression Policy**
- **Attendance and Study Load Policy**
- **Student ‘At Risk’ criteria**
- **Intervention Strategy Fact Sheet including extension, deferral, suspension**

**RESOURCES**

- MUIC Students’ progress monitored

**Student identified as ‘At Risk’**

- **Intervention Strategy Activated and Monitored**

**STUDENT MEETS SAP / MRP**

- **YES** → Enrolment continues
- **NO**

**Student Notified of Next Step Appeal Process**

- **SUBMIT APPEAL?**
  - **NO** → Student enrolment or Visa cancelled / Exclusion period applied.
  - **YES** → APPEAL / EXTERNAL REVIEW considered and outcome notified

**APPEAL**

- **Progression Policy**
- **Appeal Flow Chart**

Flowchart amended 11 December 2018 to remove reference to Macquarie University Student Ombudsman